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Lululemon Athletica 

"Comfortable and Trendy Fitness Clothes"

Lululemon's trademark logo has stamped its impression across the

continent. The flourishing company stemmed from the founder, Chip

Wilson's, need for gear specially designed for his yoga class. That very

need coupled with the science of athletic fabric led to the first of the chain

stores in 1998. Today, it boasts numerous outlets in America and Canada

catering solely to the fashion requirements of fitness freaks. The

collection includes comfortable and stylish tank tops, hoodies,

undergarments, pants and shorts for both the sexes. The exclusive yoga

line features mats, towels and accessories; and the store also plays host

to weekly yoga sessions.

 +1 405 235 0000  www.lululemon.com/oklah

omacity/oklahoma?cid=yel

p

 oklahomacity-

showroom@lululemon.com

 712 North Broadway,

Oklahoma City OK
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Bass Pro Shops Outdoor World 

"Sportsman's Paradise"

They're best known for their unparalleled assortment of professional

grade fishing gear, but this sportsman's warehouse is much more than

that. Thrill to the thousands of quality outdoorsman choices 364 days a

year, and you'll find just about anything you need for camping, fishing, or

hunting. Tracker boats, footwear, rugged outdoor apparel, archery

supplies, and a great gun department are all popular stops for the

enthusiast. To complete the one-stop shopping, don't forget to pick up

your sporting license before you leave.

 +1 405 218 5200  stores.basspro.com/us/ok/oklahom

a-city/200-bass-pro-dr.html

 200 Bass Pro Drive, Oklahoma City OK
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Red Coyote Running and Fitness 

"Run With The Wind"

This specialty shoe shop is located in the Classen Curve Shopping Center

and caters to runners. Using the special technology gait analysis, the

trained staff at Red Coyote Running and Fitness assess each customers

needs to find the perfect fit. Promoting healthy living, this shop readily

assists all ranges of runners from beginners in training for their first 5k, to

seasoned veterans. Red Coyote Running and Fitness has also been be

named one of the top 50 best running stores in the United States.

 +1 405 840 0033  www.redcoyoterunning.co

m/

 info@redcoyoterunning.co

m

 5720 North Classen

Boulevard, Classen Curve,

Oklahoma City OK
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Best Foot Forward 

"Get a Pep in Your Step"

Located along North May Avenue, this friendly shops carries the latest

and greatest when it comes to specialty running shoes. Using a special

pressure mapping analysis system, Best Foot Forward provides individual

assessments for customers. After assessing the customers running gait,

the specially trained staff will pick out a variety of shoes to try on and test.

Be sure to ask about their loyalty program!

 +1 405 608 0404  www.bffok.com/  7431 North May Avenue, Oklahoma

City OK
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